It was a few years later that I started going to the Chapel services on
SUNDAY afternoons. The men in my Group all went to a Sunday Service and
I decided that I wanted to Worship alongside them. This was in the days
when Henry Martin was Head of the Chaplaincy Team; and a lovely young
woman, Rejoice, became my partner in leading the Wing Study Group. She
was/is a wonderful Singer/Songwriter, and also started coming to the
Sunday Services. Henry would use us both so much – her singing and me
doing drama to liven the Services – Wonderful Christmases!!
I only joined the WEDNESDAY Team at the G.M.C.C. about 5years ago. I
knew about the Café, but it used to only open on Tuesdays and Thursdays,
which saddened me, as I worked on both those days. I longed to join this
Group and to have the opportunity to be part of the next step in the lives of
the guys. How glad I was when suddenly they started to open on
Wednesdays, and I was able to become a volunteer in the Café, where I just
sit and talk and be friendly with people. I've had the great joy of seeing guys
whom I saw inside HMP, now outside:- I’m able to help them, to chat with
them - introduce them to people who can help them more than I can. Some
have brought their wives to see me and their families. And I’ve seen some of
them get Voluntary Work, Full-Time Work and even start Careers!
Wednesday has become one of the Best Days of the Week - sitting laughing
and joking with guys with whom I once sat in a pad in HMP looking at the
Bible – I once had to find them ... and then they found me ...and we were all
found by JESUS !!
There IS ‘New Life in Jesus’!
Praise Points:
Our first Living with Loss course in nearly 2 years has gone really well, thank you for
your prayers.
Buckley Hall has a Prison Prayer fellowship prayer meeting on Zoom with over 10
participants run by Bill and Mal
This has been a great encouragement to us all.

Contact us at: GMCC Methodist Central Buildings Oldham Street M1 1JQ
Telephone: 0161 236 2462 Email: chaplain@gmcconline.org
Please make cheques payable to: GM Prison Prayer
and state if you would like to Gift Aid it
Check out our Facebook Page or www.gmccsupport.org
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From our Volunteer (Kath)

There are three weekly appointments that figure on my
calendar and in my diary without fail - Friday afternoon, Sunday afternoon
and Wednesday middle of the day and lunch.
FRIDAY AFTERNOONS I am in Her Majesty’s Prison Manchester, (commonly
known as Strangeways); on that afternoon I have a particular wing which I go
onto. I talk to men who are interested in the Bible, in faith, in religion; and
conduct a little discussion group, a bible study and a prayer time.
SUNDAY AFTERNOONS, again I’m in HMP Manchester, this time helping with
the Chapel services.
WEDNESDAYS (MIDDLE OF THE DAY AND LUNCH) I’m at the Café Central on
Oldham Street in Manchester, where I am a Mentor and Befriender with the
Greater Manchester Community Chaplaincy. This is a wonderful place where
ex-offenders and anybody else can call in for a drink, for some food, for
advice and some help with all sorts of day-to-day issues; especially problems
that people come across when they are released from prison; filling in forms,
applying for Benefits, finding Work, Accommodation, etc.
My FRIDAY afternoons started as Wednesday evenings in 2009, when there
was a large group of volunteers going into Strangeways prison to conduct
Bible studies on the Wings, about 16 of us all together. I was just a minor
helper in those days; but as time went on, the regime changed and we
weren’t able to do this in the evening anymore - we had to go in during the
day. People started to leave and I gradually became the Leader (on a Friday
afternoon now) of my particular Bible Study group. Then, eventually, there
was only me going in at all – due to people not being able to fit in with the
regimes etc. Whenever my men were moved onto another wing (which
happened in the changes) I would find them. I learned to be bold: to walk
onto the new Wing and say to the officers “Can I do my bible study please?”
I’m laughing at myself now, the way I followed them. However, when
lockdown came, we were separated from each other for a good 18 months!
I’m so glad now to be able to get back onto the Wing again on a Friday
afternoon.
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17

L who has come back to jail for a very serious crime, having spent a long
time in prison previously, pray that he has hope even now and that he has
the right support as he processes

18

For our volunteers S&T who are ill at the moment, pray for support and
hope as they continue on

Pray for the community groups at GMCC over the year, pray that they grow
and we see the community expand

19

W. had an encounter that has brought him closer to God pray that he may
continue to walk in the light

4

Pray that all our courses and services at Buckley hall will run freely this year
without restrictions

20

R, a client who is celebrating his birthday today. Pray for a wonderful day
and a fruitful year

5

Pray for D who is struggling to adapt to a steady life. Pray that he is given a
chance to do better in life

21

D who very much needs help but he does not trust anyone, pray for an
open heart and someone to trust

6

For P who has disengaged with services recently, pray that he is safe and well

22

Pray for the new deputy governor at Buckley Hall as she settles in and
makes a difference, pray for wisdom

7

S whose brother has died and he is coping with this in a destructive way, pray
that he finds a healthy way to process the grief with support from the right
people

23

A who is out in the new year and worried about coming back to jail, pray
for wisdom to make the right choices once he leaves

For S who struggles with ongoing trauma, pray for healing and support as he
continues to seek help

24

S who also wants to behave better for the sake of his daughter and he has
been doing well.

J, a former volunteer who has been a great supporter of GMCC since, as
he goes on a gap year to the US

25

Pray for all our wonderful volunteers who make a massive difference to
the atmosphere in our courses and services.

26

For our volunteer A, pray for continued health as she has overcome a
serious illness, and thanks to God for bringing her through

12 Morton Hall Prison in Lincolnshire is now a Category C prison for foreign
nationals, pray for the Chaplain who began services last month

27

G who is waiting for a decision about whether he is going to be accepted
in a hospital unit and is getting very frustrated, pray for favour and peace

13 N who wants to move to an open jail soon, pray for favour as he seeks this
change

28

M who recently engaged with GMCC after a difficult year, pray for healing
and provision as he moves forward

14 D, Who wants to move forward in his spiritual journey, pray that he has
guidance as he makes these steps

29

C who does want to change but also finds it hard to maintain good
behaviour.

30

For A who has been ill recently , pray for healing that lasts

31

A prayer of thanksgiving for all of the support we had during 2021, it was
a year of finding our place after the pandemic and GMCC has some
miraculous support from wonderful people

1

Pray for GMCC’s year, pray for provision, clients and growth as we start this
new year

2

S who seems to be moving out of his depression and is looking forward to
moving into a Cat D this year, pray for continued healing and a smooth
transition

3

8
9

10 For D who is in crisis, pray for healing and the right support
11 L who has really benefitted from the Living with Loss course. Pray that he will
move into acceptance and peace

15 GMCC volunteers as they continue to serve each week, pray for strength and
peace
16 M who is struggling to find any hope in his current situation, pray that he is
encouraged and sees hope rise

